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LIGHT CODE ACTIVATIONS      see also ‘Living Light’, and ‘Diamond Light illumination Workbook’ 

by Soluntra King

 

The Light Code Activations are catalysts of the new light codes we have opened too, as the Earth and all 
with her awakens the Sixth Dimensional self. Through the union of our Sun and the Inner Earth Sun within us, 
through the Heart and Soulight Chakras; the Earthsun Body is formed. 
Giving us our full Present Light Body, tuning folk of the Earths bodies through all of ours. 
We are our Body of Light, co creating the New Earth, one with the Crystalline Matrix of Light.

This original and new paradigm book has seven colour pages of the Chakra and Light Body mandalas and DNA Activation mandalas. 
With ‘Activation of the 64 Strands of DNA’, that awakens the Divine codings at the level of the Blue Light Body. 
The ‘Liquid Light Transmission of DNA’, 84 strands and beyond, as well as sound and light codes of 
Transmuting DNA at Dense Structural Levels’, ‘Liquid Light Love Actualisation’ and ‘Integration of DNA Activation’. 
As well as other mandalas, sound codes and vortex spirals of remembrance of the Source within and our multi-dimensional, multi-prismed essence, the holograms of our Love. Inner
work with the Light Body, transmuting the Etheric Blueprint and Physical Immortality, Master of our Molecules. Awakening the new higher octave Chakras, for unification of the
physical body with our Body of Light and Cosmic energy of all creation. Becoming clear and working through the Heart to hold the higher frequencies of our Divine Self and being our
Body of Light. Awareness and attunement of the Kundalini, Serpent Wisdom, our Central Channel as well as the sexual energy and Tantra. 
Soul Travel in our Light Body, Transmuting the Imprints of the collective consciousness and Clearing the Overlays, being in our body fully present. Purification through the
Elements, as well as inner work to heighten our frequencies and become invisible. 
With many Meditations, Visualisations and Activations from the inner planes. With steps to use the Activations and Meditations in a grounded way, to awaken gently and with ease and
grace.

A4 size.... 238 pp with 7 colour plates. Cost is $78 hard copy plus postage Cost $45 PDF downloaded   

 

BELOW ARE THE DNA ACTIVATION KIT AS WELL AS THE LIGHT BODY AND CHAKRA MANDALAS IN THE BOOK AND BOTH AVAILABLE SEPERATELY
AND BOOK EXTRACTS AND TESTIMONIALS

MEDTIATIONS MP3 ARE STILL IN THE PROCESS OF BEING MADE
DVD OF CHAKRA AND LIGHT BODY ACTIVATIONS  and next step THE DIAMOND LIGHT WORKBOOK and ‘Living Light’

 

 

ACTIVATION OF CHAKRAS AND LIGHT BODIES

 

IN THE BOOK OR CAN BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY WITH NOTES, DIAGRAMS AND COLOUR MANDALA
CHART 

NOTES AND A4 CHART COLOUR MANDALAS OF 17 CHAKRAS, THE ONE CHAKRA, 5
LIGHT BODIES CHAKRA AND LIGHT BODY MANDALAS

. Working with the fundamental chakras, as well as the higher light octave chakras and the Light

Bodies. Each mandala is a catayst to awaken, balance, harmonize and activate the chakra to its
true potential using the Light codings as once the chakras are activated merging into One Chakra
and One Body of Light. Then activating the four levels of the Light Body until at the frequency of

your Solar Self as you merge with the Central Sun. Each Chakra Mandala has a Sound is a Light

and Sound Activation, the Light Bodies have inner Celestial Sounds. The Twenty One mandalas

are of the Chakras, Light Bodies and One Chakra and are; 

Earth Star. Link Chakra, Base Chakra, Sacral Chakra, Solar Plexus Chakra, Heart Chakra,
Thymus Chakra, Throat Chakra, Third Eye Chakra, Frontal Chakra, Causal Chakra, Crown

Chakra, Soul Star Chakra, Stellar Gateway, Universal Gateway, Cosmic Gateway, Blue Light

Body, Violet Light Body, White Light Body, Gold Light Body, and the One Chakra.

USING LIGHT AND SOUND, THE ESSENCE OF CREATION

The full colour mandalas are pathways of light, their colours and shapes are vibrating at
frequencies that trigger the divine self within, bringing a shift in consciousness to unity, peace,

harmony and awakening the soul to its full potential. Each mandala also has a sound harmonic to

assist in clearing any resistance and to actualise the potential of the energy within the cellular and
molecular codings and energy bodies.

 

ACTIVATION OF CHAKRAS AND LIGHT BODIES $31 DOWNLOAD PDF $17 BUY NOW

ACTIVATION OF DNA......................... IN THE BOOK OR CAN BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY IN THE DNA KIT

HOW MANY STRANDS ARE THERE?
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HOW MANY STRANDS ARE THERE?

From the two strands we eventually get 40,000 strands in our Gold Light Body, our Solar Self, Goddess/God I am, we are one with the Central Sun. 

When I first started working on activating my codings and became aware of the extra strands, I thought that there were only 12 strands, then 20,
and then 64 strands to Unity consciousness. But over the years as I have awakened I came to realise that 64 strands is to the level of the Blue

Light Body and a clear Etheric Blueprint. As we continue to clear and love our self and thereby others on deeper levels, we start to awaken

thousands of strands; feeling great peace within, becoming aware of our self at higher octaves of light such as; you the member of the Councils of
Light, and you a Creator Goddess/God. We let go of any old paradigm ways of operating and work fully in trust, being in the world but not of it. Are

you ready to live in joy and have fun

THE STRANDS
The extra strands you are opening up to are in the etheric and subtle bodies, but babies born in more recent years are sometimes now found to have

3 strands of physical DNA.

Twelve strands are activated at the level of the physical body and related to the twelve chakras and planets. These can be read in the iris and

reveal the genetic codes of purpose stored in the blood.
Sixty-Four strands are activated when our Etheric Blueprint is clear and we are at the level of the Blue Light Body, a state of health, vitality and

flow in life. We no longer manifest illness or accidents

to unify.

5,000 strands are activated at the level of our Violet Light Body, when most aspects of duality are fully transmuted in the emotional and mental

bodies. We can still be manifesting annoying little things

as catalysts to transmute energies now in our subtle bodies.
15,000 strands are activated at the level of our White Light Body, where we are learning to be master of our molecules, a Christed Light Being. 

40,000 strands are activated at the level of our Gold Light Body, one with Source in unified essences at the level of the Central Sun, as we

remember our purpose and are now fully awakened as a Creator Goddess/God creating Heaven on Earth. 

CONTENTS THE DNA STRANDS, THE LIGHT CODINGS OF OUR DIVINITY.... TO HELP ACTIVATE YOUR DNA....ACTIVATION OF

DNA STRANDS WITH LIGHT AND SOUND.....ALL THE ACTIVATIONS SHOWN BELOW.....THE CHAKRAS AND DNA

ACTIVATION...... GAUGING YOUR PROGRESS.....OF DNA....

PLEASE SEE THE EXTRACT FROM THE BOOK OF MORE ABOUT THE DNA AND ALSO MORE ON THE ACTIVATIONS        

ACTIVATION OF DNA KIT $50 DOWNLOAD PDF $25   

 

ACTIVATIO N O F THE 64 STRANDS O F DNA

LIQ UID LIGHT TRANSMISSIO N O F DNA 84
STRANDS AND BEYO ND

SACRED UNION OF
GODDESS

AND GOD ACTIVATES
THE

DNA AND GRIDS &
COSMIC CLOCK

LIQUID LIGHT

LOVE

ACTUALISATION

TRANSMUTING DNA

AT DENSE

STRUCTURAL

LEVELS

INTEGRATION OF DNA
ACTIVATION

EXTRACTS from the LIGHT CODE ACTIVATIONS book

CO NTENTS O F BO O K
UNITY CO NSCIO USNESS

SO ULIGHT CHAKRA 

EARTHSUN BO DY 

 

WHO  AM I?

THE LIGHT BO DY
DIVINE WILL, THE STILLNESS AND CO SMIC TIME
FULL ACTIVATIO N O F CHAKRAS AND LIGHT BO DIES
THE CHAKRAS

 BEING YO UR BO DY O F LIGHT - A MULTI-DIMENSIO NAL BEING

 

 

SERPENT WISDO M

THE KUNDALINI 
DESCENDING AND BEING YO UR BO DY O F LIGHT

PHYSICAL IMMO RTALITY
SO UL TRAVEL IN YO UR LIGHT BO DY 

ACTIVATIO N O F THE SEVENTEEN CHAKRAS WITH CELESTIAL DIAMO NDS. that
is

 under THE NEW EARTH/DIAMO ND LGIHT MATRIX 

DNA ACTIVATIO N:

THE DNA STRANDS, THE LIGHT CO DINGS O F YO UR DIVINITY 

AND THE DNA ACTVIATIO NS

 

TESTIMONIALS 
In green are from the previous edition of Light Body Awakening

 

Thanks very much for your speedy email with contacts. Just want

to say that i find the information that you so willingly share in the

Light Code Activation Book comes as an answer to both my
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Light Code Activation Book comes as an answer to both my

dreams and prayers and is indeed Golden !!!

So thankyou Great One for your wonderful gift

In Love & Light Jenni R Adelaide

 

We think your amazing & that your work is almost too Fabulous!

The Light Code Activatios book is like a bible. l am fortunate

enough to have the book of Ra too. Are you bringing any of your

other books to Wollumbin too? Hope so.

May your path be filled with Light in All ways...

Love Liliana NSW

 

Hello Dear Soluntra:

Just a note of loving thanks to you for sending the wonderful book

so quickly! It came today and I am looking it over. When I opened

the package and "Feeling" the book, tears came to my eyes... the

"recognition" of an old, very old and ancient Friend... Thank you

Thank YOU Soluntra for YOU, for your Divine and Loving Heart
and Nature.

God Bless you on your journey.

Love Betsy USA

 

 

Dear Soluntra,

I have read a number of your articles and particularly was drawn

to that of the Light Bodies and Codes Activation. I must thank you

for bringing forward such important information.Love and

Blessings.

 Andrew T USA.

The Soul light / Earth Sun / Present Light Body stuff has been

phenomenal.

It’s like I’m understanding things on a whole new level. Whenever

I read something, its like pictures that explain the real meaning of

the word unfold in my brain. It seems the words are only a tiny

part of what’s being expressed of the greater whole, the pictures I

get in my head seem to reveal more of the greater whole than

could ever be expressed or comprehended with just words.

So thanks for bringing it through.

  With Love and Blessings,

Alana NSW

 

 

 

Your beautiful book arrived yesterday.I am really loving it.

Having some wonderful ex[eriences.I could feel its energy just looking at it.Will

be sharing this wonderful find with all my friends.

This would be a wonderful book to work though with my full moon group. I work

alot with group energy and think that working through this process alone and

with a supportive group would be fantastic.what do you think.I am not sure if you
do wrkshopsor what you think about groups using your work as its base.

please let me know how thus feels.

most definitly want to know when lightbody awakening is avialable lots of love

and big hugs Emma

"Thank you for the wonderful books I received from you, they are excellent. I

am especially pleased with the Twenty Chakra Activation - its brilliant. Because

they are so good I need to order some more". John Poynting, Brisbane.

 

Hello... my name is Michael Gittos i purchased your light body awakening

manual & have been practicing activation of the twenty charkra system. i have
found it to be a wonderfull excercise thank you Michael 

Perth Western Australia

 

my name is Sharon robinsen,my true presence name is maneeka.I work from my clinic in

emerald beach as a kinesiologist facilitator,your book lightbody awakening has been a guidance

during these auspicious and inspirational times.

 

Hi So lu n t ra  I  re ce iv e d  th e  b o o k " L ig h tb o d y Aw a ke n in g "  it s  a w e so me  I  ca n  re a lly re la te  to  so me

o f  th e  me d ita t io n s a n d  in fo rma t io n  in  th is b o o k.  I  th in k th is is  o n e  th a t  I  ca n  re a d  o v e r a n d

o v e r a g a in  a n d  n o t  g ro w  t ire d  o f  it  a n d  I  lo v e  th e  ma n d a la s th e y h a v e  so  mu ch  me a n in g  w h e n

yo u  lo o k a t  th e m a n d  g e t  in sid e  o f  th e  co lo u rs.  L o v e  it  re g a rd s Ro b yn .  Ad e la id e  SA  

"Soluntra, I feel excited to be able to email and say thank you for providing me

with so much growth and new vision in the form of your "Opening of the Twenty

Chakras" book -I am presently working through it as part of a wider set of

meditations around healing my past, creating, self-love, and becoming my Higher
Self. I've found the chakra opening meditations and mandalas amazing, THANK

YOU! Edwina." Edwina Andrews Blue Mountains NSW Australia.

" I use the Twenty Chakra Activation in my meditation classes with amazing

results. " Penelope Pillar, Melbourne.

 

"I have been doing your Twenty Chakra Activation and it has helped me to clear

my blocks and understand myself at a lot deeper levels". Linda Hawkins,

Sydney.

 

" Your Twenty Chakra Activation has helped me to come alive and be in touch

with my Inner Self and purpose, thank you". Margaret Firth, Auckland, NZ.

 


